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SUEDE BOOK MARKERS.

Artistic Designs That Will Appeal tc

Book Lovers.
Book markers are evidence of a con-

siderate treatment "f books, which you
Will acknowledge are our go«'d friends.
Now, a hook marker may vary from a
torn margin of a handy newspaper,
through brightly colored atrocities "f
pink and bloc combinations down to
really artistic strips of hand decorated
leather or any other material within
the grasp of the woman who wishes
to please a book lover.

The cut shows suggestions for tops

ofbook markers. When drawing from
tracing papa you will continue the
lines at the side of any desired length
and square off the bottom.

Suede- leather is very effective for
these designs. It is soft, inexpensive,
ami the Uul! surface of the material
Is easily painted or gilded. It can he
secured in gray, brown or green, any
of which is restful to the eye and
serviceable also.

There is the butterfly design—yellow,
with orange marks for the wings and
a deeper color for the body. This may
Jje painted on tan or gray kid or suede.
The unpolished surface of celluloid is
also excellent for painting. There is
an airy lightness produced by the but-
terfly on white which is irresistible.

How does .1 golden poppy appeal to
you? It is lovely on rich browu or

dark pray and so beautiful that it in-
sures against sleep, of which it is the
symbol. Yellow paint forms a good
background, and gilt can be hinted at
bere and there on the petals. The seed
drum and stamens will look well in
black ink. The disks on the border
should be done in sold paint.

For one who wishes to attempt some-
thing more intricate there is the pea-
cock design. On either blue or tan
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this is effective. It is not a natural-
istic drawing, but a fine effect is to be
had in a few minutes. Blue and green
in juxtaposition give an iridescent ef-
fect. A iittle bronze paint for the
loug lines will do wonders for this
bird. The body in bronze and green
is a suggestion.

The last Egyptian design can be
drawn on a background of a neutral
sand color. Egyptian colors—yellow,
red, blue and green—should be used to
paint the winirs. and silver for the
round center is probably the best. Slip
this in that gift book of Egypt, and
your friend will doubly appreciate his
remembrance.

They are so easily done that a book
without the marker will never leave
your hands after your first attempts
at this work. No material that has a
durable quality is too mean for the
touch of your brush. Every marker

•Will be enjoyed by the fortunate owner.

New Decorations For the Den.
Itusually is a woman who is respon-

sible for the adornment of the den in
which her husband or brother smokes
and reads, and this often accounts for
queer decorative treatment of rooms
popuarly supposed to be peculiarly sa
cred to men. One young woman, how-
ever, in her brother's absence on a
long business trip has completed a
scheme of decoration for his den
\u25a0which she is certain will meet with
his approval. He is an inveterate ciga-
rette smoker. She obtained from her
men friends and by purchases more
than 200 empty boxes which had con-
tained that many varieties of citra-
rettes. These she tacked around the
walls of the room, making a sort of
frieze above the picture molding, alter-
nating the rod. green and other colors
of the boxes in a manner that produces
a striking color effect, especially when
the room is lighted. Incidentally her
acquirement of the boxes led her into
all sorts of queer little cigar establish-
ments in the east Bide, where more
different brands of cigarettes are
smoked than In any other section of
New York.

A Good Turkey Soup.
For turkey soup brown two slices of

onion hi a tablespoonfol of butter, add
a tablespoont'ul of flour and when that
is brown turn In a small carrot, a slice
of turnip and a stalk of celery that
have been cut into small pieces. Put
in the bones of a cold roast or boiled
turkey, cover and simmer for three
Lours. Then take out the bones and
strain the soup. There should be at
least two quarts. Add four tablespooa-
fuls of rice that has cooked for fifteen
minutes: cook for ten minutes, season
with salt, pepper and a little lemon
juice and serve. A little Worcester-
shire sauce or catchup may be added.

For Sour Milk.
Keep a covered quart preserve jar in

the pantry for sour milk. It is always
fine for griddlecakes. Never forget the
principle, one even teaspoonful soda to
a cup of sour milk.

Always keep this proportion in mind
and you can cook as well with sour
milk as your mother or grandmother
did.

SOME THEATRICAL UPS
Big Theatrical Merger.

By rpanon of a merger between the

Belaeco ft Mayer Company of San Fran

cisco, Oliver Morosco of Lob Angeles and

George IBnker of Portland, the entire

stock situation in all the important
cities west of the Missouri has come
under this triple management and im-

mediate steps arej being taken to buy
outright the acting rights to the recent
New York successes. This means more
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to the better class of theatre-goers in
all the leading one night stands than
any big movement of recent yearn, for
Belaeco & Mayer will present the East-
ern successes in all important places en

tour through the medium of the Alcazar
Special Touring Company.

The most recent success of years, "St.
Elmo," has already been purchased out-
right at a cost of $10,000 and the sen-
sational dramatic success of the East
willbe witnessed in this city tonight.

"The Belle of Japan."

That there is a certain charm about
everything connected with Japan is un-
deniable, and that the action of a com-
edy drama has not before been laid in
that country is rather Btrange. It re-
mained for William Wamsher to com-
mission the well known American dram
atist, H. Grattan Donnelly, to take up
that country and present it in tits true
light, which, after vititicg the country,
he has done in "The Belle of Japan,"
which will be presented at the New
Ridgeway on Wednesday, April 20.
Seats on sale at Hamilton's the day
before.

The Pip and the Slip.
Too much mince pie had done the

trick.
Little Maimie sot a pain in her sast

and had to go to bed.
The family physician and his top

hat called and prescribed a pill. Mai-
mie's mother said very well, but the
family physician did not know Maimie.
find she was quite sure Maimie would
not take the pill. The family physi-
cian said he would make it a sweet
pill, but Maimie's mother replied that
so long as it was a pill it would be
no use.

Then the family physician was
struck with a brilliant idea. The pill
should be craftily concealed in the
center of a preserved pear and sent
up to little Maimie to eat.

An hour later Maimie's mother went
to see how her sweetest dear was
going on. She appeared to be going
on excellently.

"And did my pet eat all her pear?"
Inquired the fond mother.

"Yes, muinsie," replied the little dar-
ling, "all but the nasty seed."

There's many a slip 'twixt the pear
and the pip.—London Answers.

Bituminous Coal.
The first bituminous coal mined in

the United States, states the United
States geological survey, was taken
from what is usually termed the Rich-
mond basin, a small area in the south-
eastern portion of Virginia, near the
city of Richmond. This basin is situ-
ated on the eastern margin of the
Piedmont plateau, thirteen miles above
tidewater, on the James river. It lies
iv Goocliland. ilenrico, Powhatan and
Chesterfield counties. The coal beds
are much distorted, and the coal is of
rather low grade when compared with
that from other districts with which
it has to come into competition. The
occurrence of coal was known in the
Richmond basin as early as 1700, and
in 17SU shipments were made to some
of the northern states. At present

what little coal is produced in this
field is for local consumption only.—
Scientific American.

Movement of Icebergs.
In the investigation of the currents

round the coast of Newfoundland it
has been observed that there is at
times a wide difference in the direction
of the drift of icebergs and that of the
flat or pan ice, which, having no great
depth, is governed in its motions by
the surface currents and the winds,

whereas the icebergs, the larger parts
of which are submerged to a great
depth, follow only the movement of
the ocean water as a whole and are
uninfluenced by the winds. In conse-
quence a huge berg may often be
seen majestically maintaining its slow
advance in opposition to the wind and
across tbe general motion of the fields
of flat ice surrouuding it. The sealers
often take advantage of this fact by
mooring their vessels to an iceberg
in order to prevent a drift to leeward.
—Philadelphia Eecord.

Hunting the Kangaroo.
When brought to bay the kangaroo

jumps like a flash for the hunter's
£hest_and tries to crush it in with his
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fore feet. To prevent this each man
wears across his breast a two or three
inch thick matting. Armed with a
spear, with a club attachment at the
other end, they ride upon swift horses
into a herd. With the agility and equi-
poise of circus riders they stand erect
upon their horses and use their spears
and clubs.

The kangaroo is able to jump clear
over a horse. As the game is bagged
it is skinned, and the skin is stretched
on the ground and pegged down to pre-
vent shrinkage. The flesh furnishes
meat for the camp. Each man places
his private mark upon his booty, and
when they have 100 apiece they return

back to civilization.

Why He Searched.
The old man had evidently dropped

something in the muddy road, and he

began searching for it. In three min-
utes about thirty strangers had joined
in the search, and every additional
minute brought additional searchers,

till at last one. bolder than the rest.
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plucked up heart and spoke:
"What are you looking for?" he in-

quired.
"My friend." mumbled the old man,

"I have dropped a piece of taffy can-
dy."

"But, great Scott." cried another of
the crowd angrily, "why do you go
looking for it when it will be covered
with dirt?"

"Because, my inquisitive friend," re-

plied the old man, %'my false teeth are
sticking to that taffy."

Strange Hiding Place.
False teeth are occasionally used for

secretive purposes. An eccentric old
lady boasts of a roof plate which con-
sists of two thin sheets of gold be-
tween which a miniature copy of her
will is inserted. In a similar manner
a dyer preserves a prescription which
he declares he would not disclose for
a large sum.—London Mail.

It will pay yon to read Gazette Ads.

New Ridgeway Theater "•-»
TONIGHT FRIDAY, APRIL 15

FREDERIC BELASCO presents

ST. ELMO
The Dramatic Sensation of the Season, from

Augusta Evans' book of the same name.

PRICES: 51.50, SI.OO, 75« AND sO<'

NOTE—A full house for ST. ELMO secures all the Belaaco Attractions for

Colfax in the future.

THE GUARANTEED ATTRACTION

New Ridgeway Theater "mS
WKDNKSDAY APRIL 2ii

William Wamsher offers the Stupendous Success »,

The Belle of Japan
with

Miss Mento Everitt

and a superb supporting cast. Novelty Plot, Charming Sing-
ing, Entrancing Dancing, Hilarious Comedy, Beautiful Scenes,
Gorgeous Costumes. Most Novel Fun Show in the World.

Seats on sale at Hamilton's drug store Tuesday, April 19th
Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. Positively Guaranteed.

Hutchison's Art Studio
Picture Frames, Art Supplies

Photographic Novelties

R. R. Hutchison Commercial Photographer Endicott

Agent for Henderson Corsets, Nemo Corsets, Fay Stockings, Wooltex Tailor Suits .

M. BOYER CO.
Cloak and Suit House Colfax, Wash.

Women's Tailored Suits, Great Values
fIO.OQ, $15.00 an d $20.00

CORRECT ATTIRE for Spring and Summer at prices that are pleasingly small. We put
forth an extra effort to secure garments to retail at these prices which would be unusual
bargains. How well we succeeded willbe apparent at a glance over the smart and high

quality suits we offer. Come to Colfax's leading cloak and suit store, see these and many others.

Tailored Suits $ 10, $15 and $20 j
IN MEDIUM and short length coats, semi and tight fitting, plain tailored skirts full plaited;

materials are plain and diagonal serge, also fancy worsteds; colors are tan, gray, navy,
black, fancy stripes and mixtures.

Be Sure and See These
Bouse Dresses for $*-50 Middy Suits £4#oo and $4 50
Linen Dresses for •*•*• Linen Dress Sklrts, all colors §110
Middy Blouses $1.25 and §1.50 Iron Clad Bose for children, a pair i'sc

M. BOYER CO. COLFAX
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